
omlnou» reMoenoe; the rail of silence dom and equal rights which now 
m It were, which he threw over the floats throughout the length and 
fate of Belgian prlasta ■ and none, breadth of our great nation, and the 
And jet reticent as he was, Mons. hoisting In Its place of the black flag 
Ysenx gare us a hint of unspeakable of intolerance." 
thing*. He said In part : " Belgium Father Thornton affirmed the abso- 
is a Catholic country, that Is why the lute loyalty of American Catholics 
Germane have trained their cannon and praiied the achievement* of the 
on her churches ; that 1* why priests Knight* of Columbus in promoting 
and nun* have bean . Then the charity, morality and education.—N. 
▼ell fell. Either be would not or he Y. Times, 
could not go on.

Don’t Suffer With Stiff 
Aching Limbs

Don’t be inconvenienced and annoyed 
by tired, inflamed muscles. Massage the 
parts with Absorbine, Jr., and rout out 
the trouble. Athletes do They know 
that Absorbine, Jr. penetrates quickly 
and reduces soreness and inflammation— 
that it is powerful and efficacious in cases 
of serious sprains, wrenches, torn liga
ments, and painful affectione.

Absorbine, Jr. is a different kind of 
liniment. It is a non-poisonous Anti
septic and Germicide. Applied to an 
open sore or wound, it kills the germs, 
makes the part aseptic and promotes 
rapid and healthy healing. That is why 
it is so good for cuts, wounds, and sores.

Absorbine, Jr. is a discutient and re-* 
solvent, effective in reducing Bursal 
Enlargements Fatty Tumors, Swollen 
and Enlarged Glands or Veins. Use 
Absorbine, Jr. where you want relief 
quickly and permanently

11.00 and $2 00 per bottle at druggists 
or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. F. Young, P.D.F., 299 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Canada.

One of the most beautiful churches 
in the world was the Cathedral of St. 
Rombold at Malines ; exquisite thir
teenth century Gothic, with a Gothic 
tower 824 feet high and a chime of 
bells reckoned the finest and the 
most complete in Belgium. All is 
gone. A few shattered walls ; some 
broken fragments of lace like work; 
a jumbled heap of cracked and 
shivered bronze that once was bells. 
The bell is the Soul of Flanders; that 
Soul is silent.

Good for $1 Pair
et Drafts ta Try art New Book an

Rheumatism
DïW:lœi,,tDER1CK
Name.....................................................

Address............................................
One of the most beloved prie eta of 

modern time* was the Archbishop of 
Malinei, now Cardinal Mercier ; a 
man *o simple, so kind, eo human, 
that only the good biehop in Hugo’s 
" Lee Miserable* " is perhaps com
parable to him. That prieet ie now 
in the bands of the Germane ; hie 
church a rain ; hie house desolate, 
himeelf a prisoner. Well it is for the 
purpoee of incorporating a character- 
sketch of Cardinal Mercier, written 
by a war correspondent to The 
London Weekly Despatch, that I 
write this article, Says the corres
pondent in part : 
where in full in this issue.)

Read my extraordinary offer below
____Out on Here____

Send Today
for thle

FREE
BOOK

» ■

Telle how to 
get rid of yo ir 

Rheumatism
Without 

Medicine, » 
Without In

convenience, 
and Without 

Risking; 
One Penny.

Rheumatism
Treated
Through

the Feet

( Given; else-

Ah, it is only to shut one's eyes lo 
see again the spring son shine on 
that glorious tower ; only to listen 
with the Inward ear to hear those 
sweet bells chime. And looking and
listening, one realizes that though V My simple method
church and chime are gone the spirit , has brought
of them and of what they have aocom- . , , fort and happiness
plished for the character of the Bel- \° lhou8and,8 sufferers from this piti- 
gian people remain, ineffaceable. i^sTom ciSloC

And the spirit of Cardinal Mercier try on the globe telling of cures by my
and what he means, shut away at this Drafts in every stage of the disease,___
hour though he is from those who **“! 30 aai1 40 T—™ ol cruel pain, and alter the 
need him, that spirit also lingers. It Get" mVta.k^nd'ka'm aboî“dmy m«h?*d niL™ 
hovers over Malinei and over his ,uch lall,h,m my 1)rafl" th«< 1 riadiy »-nd them on people. It encourage, them 4 the
new patriotism, the patriotism of ÏM Siîffï — y ,„,À 
patience—patience against the day ceived the 
when the inn will shine once more Jf" 
for Belgium. Fanfam.

MadiMien you can 
One Dollar, 

not, keep your 
money. I take your 
word. You can see 
that I couldn't poe-
•ibly make such an offer if I were 1101 positive that

"THE IRISH GUARDS SAY THE S JSSJESZ
BEADS WHILE GOING INTO ES you

ACTION."—News Item. prefer, and you’ll get My Free Book and Trial Drafts
by return mail. Address Frederick Dyer, Dept 
PX11, Jackson, Mich.

[|1

The rain was falling, and pools of 
blood

Marked the spots where the fallen 
lay,

And thro' it all the grim gone roared,
And the tramp of feet made the great 

field sway.

The Guards rushed forward with 
faces set,

And eyes that saw only the foeman’e 
breast

A mark for the whizzing bnllete 
Bwift

A spot where the bayonet pointe 
might rest.

He etaggered back with a half choked 
cry,

And as they raised him with gentle 
care,

Tho keen blue eyes were filming fust,
But the grey lipt moved os tho’ in 

prayer.

His hand was clasped on his wounded 
breast,

But as they drew it gently away,
He caught in hie Angers a rosary 

worn
And, “Hail Mary I" they heard him 

say.

He raised hie head with the old swift 
smile;

“I’ve got to say it before I go—
Sure, Mother made me promise I 

would—
“Our Father,” he murmured low.
The guns still roared and the men 

sprang forth
And rushed at the foe with grim eyes 

wet,
But their lips were moving in silent 

prayer,
And they wondered if he had finished 

yet.

Back to the trenches a moment more,
To the white-faced man with the star

ing eyes,
In his fingers the old worn rosary 

twined
But the prayer had been finished 

beyond the skies.

No matter how fierce the fight may 
be,

No matter how thick the bullets rain
While the Iceman fall at their very 

feet,
That prayer ie murmured thro' all 

the paint

11 THE ST. CHARLES l
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
service. Bathroome, with hot and cold, fresh and ebb water attach
ment, etc. Magnificent eun parlote and porches overlooking the 
board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of aoloiete. Always open. Golf 

-privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. «<
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New HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 “ “

4.00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 ’’

100 2.50 d100
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

—A. M. Foley

CATHOLICS RESIST ATTACKS

THOSE DIRECTED AT KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS ARB UN AMERICAN, 

PRIEST SAYS

At the annual Mass for the de- 
parted members ol the Knights of 
Columbus, celebrated recently at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, the Rev. Father 
Thomae A. Thornton, rector of St. 
Columba’e Church, protested vigor
ously againet the political attacks 
that are being made against the 
Knighte of Columbus and Catholics 
generally. He said that if 
fnl they would reduce American 
Catholics to the statue of tribute
paying aliens and would annul the 

I work ol Washington.
I "The logical result,” he said, "will 
be the tearing down of the Stars and 

j Stripes, the glorious standard of free-

snccese-

flVK MINUTE SERMON ,eo* it appear* impossible tor him lo
escape from hie difficulties and 
troubles. Moreover, It frequently 
happens that external misfortunes 
are aceompenlei by inward désola-

ANY DYSPEPTIC 
CAN GET WELL

BY REV. F. PB1PERT
FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT

“Wben:e shall we buy breed that these may eat?" tlOD; JôSU* «66014 to have fOMBken 
(John vi. 5 )

A great multitude was following lesineee in many cases is the preour- 
Jesus, because they had seen the «or of wonderful help. Just when 
miracles that He wrought on the all eeemi lost, our Lord’s voice rings 
eick. These words show us why. the out unexpectedly; “Sit down, ye who 
Church has selected thle Gospel to are weighed down by misery,"—and 
be read during Lent. Thle holy He comes to give them strength and 
season should encourage us to tol pover.
low Jesus with zeal, to olio g to Him Jesus laid: “Make the men sit 
without wavering, and to be loyal to down," and there was much grass in 
Him always. The miracle of the the placu. We often hear that many 
feeding of the five thousand ought to who are faithful to Him die In misery 
quicken and strengthen our zeal, without ever experiencing His won 
The events leading up to this won- derfnl help. Has He, therefore, 
derful occurrence were the follow really forsaken them? Is earthly 
ing: Our Lord had sent out Hie din happiness the highest form of happl- 
eiplee two and two, that they might ness? The place where the weary 
preach the Kingdom of Heaven and multitude eat down reminds ue of 
the coming of the Redeemer On that tar more glorious abode where 
their return they reported to Him those who follow Jesus loyally will 
what they had done. About the same some day have their rest. Is earth- 
time Herod began to be suspicious ly misery the most intense that can 
regarding Jaene, of Whose-teaching befall us? Do our Lord’s promisee 
and deeds he had heard. St. Luke all apply to this world? Those 
■ays: “Now Herod, ttetetrarch, heard crowds of Jews, eager for knowledge, 
of all things that were done by Him, aat on the grass, whilst He stood be 
and he was in doubt because it was lore them as their Provider, from 
■aid by some that John was risen whom they received food and nour- 
from the dead, and by other some iihment. How vividly does thle 
that Eliaa hath appeared, and by ecsna represent the glorious future, 
Others that one of the ancient pro- when all the elect, gathered together 
phets hath arisen. And Herod said: « one great family, will rest round 
“John I have beheaded, bnt who is Jeans in Hie Kingdom, receiving from 
this of whom I hear such things?" Him the bread of everlasting life and 
and he sought to see Him. And the unending happiness.
Apostles, when they were returned, Then all will be mode good, then 
told Him all they had done" (Luke He will repay with unspeakable 
lx. 7-10). Our Lord knew well what bliss for all that we have Buffered for 
Herod meant by wanting to see Him, Hie sake. Therefore let oe often re 
and, to avoid thle danger, and also new our resolution to seek Him with 
to give Hie disciples some rest after holy zeal, and to be faithful to Him 
their Journey, He crossed by boat until the end; then we ehall often ex- 
from the west to the east side of the perience Hie wonderful help even in 
Sea of Galilee, and went into a desert this world, and when in His incom- 
region. The multitude, however, prehenetble wisdom He sees fit to 
having witnessed Hie miracles and withdraw this help, we ought to 
heard Hie teaching, watched with know that oar souls, now hungering 
dismay the departure ol Him Whom after righteousness and thirsting 
they revered eo much; and sorrow- after rest and consolation, will be 
fully looked at the boat that was crowned with all joy in His eternal 
conveying Him across the lake. In Kingdom, Amen, 
human existence weeping and lamen
tation are of no nse at all. if we do 
not steadily resolve to acquire that, 
which we cannot see absent without 
grief. If these people had stood
weeping on the shore, andJ-ad «°n* Trade pBperi Bte commenting on

sijrjsjsarjaathem to find Him. Our resolutions Î!* ‘h?f pa,î’

sffiœaar-t: ran * zsutu
in a state of tin calculated to drive 
Him still further from ue, and our 
eseolntione are nothing but mere
wishes to be reunited with Him, T . - , .. .__,mere lamentation over our faults. .i '1" •**
Renim.« talk » great deal of 8ary to Bet em nP- On the con-!era" :ndWHU love w** Satte, our

“1tie*but?uJ.e..POw“e7olIlô»1?the1«i bueiness standpoint, fo? to conduct a 
.... A , T i successful business b man requires

JTS^’ïrïS’ï’ÏÏSiS:
They looked after Him, not simply “* drinking man dull, his mind 
mourning Hie departure, bnt in or- f“d ft** ?"'■ Concern-
der to see in what direction He was ? travelling
going. Having watched the boat 5 wh skey breath
■tart® they guessed where He would ‘
land, and then they made haste to go “ÎS1*’ the Mal1 0rder
round the lake. Thus they set ue a ‘ , t0 a7h:
good example of zeal for Jesus. 'or®T8r 18 th8 8wa««er‘°8
We ought first to ask; "Where ie He? teUing Baleemau—he with the 
where shall we flud Him, in what breath and the cigarette-
good work? in what act of self- ■*““* ‘j*81C8’. J“18 ,pla08 ,ha8 been 
denial?’ And when once we know Ln £ ’ bu,ln1e,Bllk!
where He is, in this duty or in that *8n‘l8“anu’ Ti “ . a f 8alfe81'.-not 
action, or that He demmids this or by treating, Joking and story telling,
that of ne, then let ns press forward b'aina
and follow Him. That is not the °“7. "“/a’tJfL ohaD*e.i8'
time to ask whether it la convenient 2Î ÎS".*"’1a “raf,i’due 
to ue or not-whether it is easy or "n? î”'
-difficult, our business is to overtake v. B„Z ye“8 a®° that a
x,. milnu„j00 ftij î.,..! salesman to be successful must be a
rjiissiïa sr.as-.3r.»

all worldly considerations, if it e a not dlink be0BUBe they liked it, but 
question of being near Him, of cling- be0BUB6 u WBB a tool ot the trade. 
tag to Him and of being faithful. 8ome drBnk it ie trne ,ik th
Thisietrue zeal for Jesus Chriet audit chinBmBn who exolaimed atter he
we possess it we may be sure that had bou ht a t oI fle „e. 
He will never forsake us, but will orable oheap whiBkey. no
care for ue tenderly. drinkee for drinkee ; me drinkee for

He cares for those who trust Him. drunkee.’ Most salesman did not 
What a coneoling truthl How plain- dttnk for pleasure ; they drank for 
ly is it revealed to us in to day’s business, but in the words ot Rev. 
Gospell And yet experience often jBBper, • The world do move.’ 
seems to point the other way, and Civilization has caused this class to 
those who trust Him appear to be be tabooed in all good business 
forsaken. But did not the poor, circles, and the man who dissipates 
hungry people seem forsaken? Did B00n finds himself on the scrap-heap 
not our Lord Himself appear to be men. To-day few men who sell 
somewhat embarrassed about them? whiskey ever drink. This proves 
"Whence shall we buy bread that conclusively it need not be a drinker 
these may eat? Neither Jesus nor that sells the goods but a thinker." 
Hie Apostles had money enough to 
buy bread for eo many,
plain from St. Philip's answer: There recently appeared in the
“Two hundred pennyworth of breed papers the biography of ,a noted 
la not sufficient for them, that every petty criminal who has spent forty 
one may take a little." And even it years in prison. “ The wages ot sin 
the necessary money had been forth- Bte mighty small," said the aged 
coming, there was not so much bread man as he sat bent and miserable in 
available, there was only a boy with the court. “ I have spent more than 
five barley loaves and two fishes for forty years of my life in prison, but 
■ale, bo that in addition to the want the total value of .all I have stolen 
of money, it would have been impoe- will not reaoh $100. The devil 
•ible to buy enough bread. Jesus, must be a mighty mean paymaster to 
Instead of consoling the hungry mul- give a man no more than that for 
titnde that had followed Him so forty years of service. Bnt the 
faithfully, seemed to deprive them wages of sin are always small even 
of their last hope by acknowledging when they look large. Jesus was 
their pitiful plight, and saying: offered the whole world for a single 
“Whence shall we buy bread?" Yet bending of His knee, but the wages 
He allowed them to realize their were too small for Him ; yet these 
helpless condition so thoroughly only were the highest wages Satan ever 
that they might be more firmly con- offered and usually he promises only 
▼inced by the miracle that He was B petty pittance of the world and 
on the point of working. They were then often refuses to give that to 
to seem forsaken, in order that His his deluded victims. When asked 
love and power might be revealed the cause of his criminal life this 
more gloriously. man answered, “ Booze. As soon as

It is often thus in the various i get out of jail I beat it for 
difficulties and misfortunes of life, the saloon. I might 
So many obstacles and trials present walk right back to the police 
themselves that a man seems hope- station. During the forty years I 
lesely lost. In many cases he has have been looked up I have thought 
neither money nor bread, or, in other 0r an epitaph that I would like to 
words, he has no prospect of help; In have placed upon the headstone of

him Yet thle intense sense ot help-

By Taking “Fralt+flm" 
Sdys Cap!. Swan

Life is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyepepoâs, 
Sour Stomach ami Biliousness. This 
Irtter from Captain Swan (owe of the 

-ut known skippers on the Great 
Lukes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Burwell, Ont., May tth, 1913.

“A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot cat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken "Kruit- 
a-tives” and have been so plessed with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that "Fruit- 
a-Uve8M have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
"Fruit-a-tives” accord in g to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit". H. SWAN

"Fruit-e-tives"are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial me 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Kruit-e-tives Limited, Ottew*.

my grave—if I am lucky enough to 
have a headstone. Here it is : 
1 Here lies “ Snake Murphy." He 
was in jail forty years. Cheap booze 
kept him there. They still sell it.' " 
What a commentary ie that last sen
tence on our civic morality ? It Bums 
up the whole iniquity of our attitude 
and action towards the liquor traffic. 
Russia has stopped selling it. Where 
do we come in on the eeale of civiliz
ation ?—Presbyterian Ranner.

CARDINAL MERCIER

London Free Peess, Jan. 18,1915

When I came out of Flanders I 
brought with me a collar ot Mechlin 
lace. Subsequently that collar had 
a history. It was brought as a pres
ent for a dear friend. But I gave it 
to her in an evil hour.

How well I remember; The tissue- 
paper that wrapped the fragile work 
ol some Flemish peasant girl’s hand 
had scarcely been unrolled ; my 
friend was yet in her first eostaciee 
over the beauty ol the design and the 
fineness of the thread, when the 
telephone rang. Its message was a 
message of sickness and sorrow. In 
the hurry that followed, the lace In 
its paper wrappings was gathered up 
carelessly, and we suppose, burnt. 
In any event it disappeared. We 
never saw it agaU. And ever since 
I have had a remembrance in my 
mind that associates Mechlin with 
tragedy. Tragedy, little did I realize 
the tragedy that was to be !

You know, of course, that Mechlin 
ie the Flemish for Malines. That is 
the disadvantage of having a dual 
language in a country ; one is so apt 
to get things and places mixed. In 
Belgium as you are aware, therefore 
quite naturally Malines is the name 
most impressed upon the mind of the 
tourist. But Mechlin is the word be
loved of the peasant. And then it 
goes without saying, there are a 
great number of people who use 
both names indifferently. To us over 
here, einoe the " Little Kingdom " 
has been swept by war, Malines has 
been the name in all those terrible 
cable dispatches—and the blood
stained Malines, the place will re
main for ns for all time.

How clearly I recall the spring 
morning on which I saw Malines. I 
was on my way from Brussels to 
Antwerp and Malines is just halfway. 
How well I remember the grassy 
plain through which the River Senne 
wanders and how as we crossed the 
Senne into the valley of the River 
Dyle, the huge tower of the Cathe
dral of Malines struck like a titan 
exclamation point into the sky. I 
remember the cosy farms. I re
member that all the trees were 
freshly budded or broken into leaf. 
I remember sturdy Flemish boys and 
girls loitering along the roads, their 
hands filled with primroses and 
violets. I remember that as I looked 
at them, Browning’s beautiful lines 
came :

TEMPERANCE

BUSINESS AND DRINK

the increase. The nnmbdr of moder 
ate drinkers it declining. Up-to- 
date business men do not ooneider 
it good form to line up at the bar.

“The year’s at the spring,
God’s in His heaven,
All’s right with the world t”

thought \>f that

“ THEY STILL SELL IT ”This is

Even now the 
spring morning and the recollection 
that those lines flashed upon my 
mind with an especial meaning at 
that moment is grateful to myiheart. 
Something ot all this desolation and 
sadness is blotted out by it.

When Mons. Victor Ysenx,barrister- 
at-law and past president of the 
Antwerp Bar Association, spoke in 
London the other day, his listeners 
must have been impressed by the

SAVE HALF
the cost of your dresses

U Make your dresses at home—using a 
7 Hall-Borcheit Adjustable Dress Form for 
1 the fitting on. Save half the expense of 
\ tailor made gowns, and sacrifice nothing 
V in appearance.

Hall'Borchert 
Perfection adjustable

fill 1
li

Drees Forms
Learn what you can do with one of 

these inexpensive forms. Write forbook- 
a * ^-"Dressmaking Made Easy"--it is free.

Hill-Borchert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

43* LOMBARD ST., TORONTO, ONT.

as well

1rs, Newljwed says :
“I find it so hard to 
economise, but 1 must 
do so for a while.”

Mrs, ïiseneiÉr says
“Why not do your own 
washing? It isn't hard 
if an

EDDY
Washboard
is part of your equip
ment. I have a“H0USE- 
HOLD GLOBE” — it's a 
wonder-worker, loosens 
the dirt so easily, and 
I NEVER TEAR the 
clothes.

8BRUCE’S
SEEDS m

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
(Prices Prepaid)

Bruce's Collection Floral Gems, 1 pkt. 
each 6 varieties, Fine Annuals, each separate, 

colors, for 25c«
Bruce's Peerless Collection Tall Nasturtiums,

1 pkt. each of 6 finest varieties, separate colors, for 25c.
Bruce's Royal Nose«ay Collection Sweet Peas* 1|

1 pkt. each 6 superb sorts, separate colors, for 25c. .n*
Bruce'e Peerless Collection Dwarf Nasturtiums, 1 pkt. each of 6 finest 

sorts, separate colors, for 25c.
Bruce’s Empire Collection Asters, 1 pkt. each of 4 magnificent varieties, 

separate, all colors, for 25c.
Bruce'e *'A” Vegetable Collection, 0 pkts. different varieties, our selec

tion, for 25c.
Bruce'e “B" Vegetable Collection, 12 pkts. different varieties, our selec

tion, for 50c«
Bruce's “C” Veget 

each, Beans, Corn and

Hi

able Collection, 11 pkts. different varieties and %-lb. 
Pens, our selection, for 75c.

FREE___Our hamlflomel^ illustrated 112-page catalogue of Vegetable, Fnmytnd Flower Seede,

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd. ”a“"îd08w°”4'

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

It is a disease—not a habit
"Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell 
lutely

you about it, abso-

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying : "Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also

will s
given without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your; name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
how you how the treatment can be

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

RENNIE’S BOOKGarden 
Seed

For 40 years the lending 
NntAI authority on Vegetable, Cnr 
HUW Flower mid Farm Seeds, ■ Ul 

n__ j„ Plants and Bulbs. You need mir 
KC30y it. Send for free copy—1 91 U

ALACRITY TOMATO
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Experts at the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. Reported to t»e 
the earliest variety In existence and espec
ially adapted for Canada, being Northern 
Grown. Full size packet. 15c.

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited, 
Adelaide and Jarvis Streets 

Toronto

MÊÊM^mÊÊÊÈoV

"Johnny-on-the-Spoton 
truck, will take care of all you 
pumping, separating cream, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let ’’Johnny-on-the- 
Spot " do it—one of the famous Gilson 
" Goes Like Sixty ” Line—a high quality 
engine at a low- price WHITE FOIL 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PAKTICU-

sklds or on

pulping.

LARS ALL SIZES.

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
OHOO Limited
2723 York St., Cuclph, Ontario

m

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
here to ride and exhibit a see pie 1915 Hyslop 
Bicycle, with all latest Improreeients. %

. We ship on approval to
F-fS_ - n any address In Canada, without any 
LSZf deposit.and allow 10 DAYS’TRIAL.

It will not cost you one cent if not 
L Ira. satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
1 ^ do hot buy

M or sundries at any price until you 
Vi get our latest aotf illustrated catalogue 
At and learn all about our special propo- 
« sitietuThe low prices will astonish you. 
u nue PEUT i» *11 it will cost to 
»I UNt ufcn I write us a postal, 

and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Frec,Postpaid, 
by return mail Do not wait. 
Write it HOW.

HYSLOP BROTHEHS,Limbed
Ont. ' TORONTO. C—4."

J

I

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
McTaegart’s Vegetable Remedies for 

those habita are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic, injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed pack 

Address or consult —

Dr.

DR. McTAGGART’S REMEDIES 
Stair Building, Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets 

TORONTO, CAN.

BELLS
BeUs • SpMtattr.

Beautiful Rosary
Oomplete with Oruolftx

Thi.w iltely designed 
Rosary is made 
Tom our best 
juality of face- 
ad cut amethyst 
olor beads, with 
Tong lock link 
iuchments,and 

dainty crucifix. 
Out régula 

I price for this Ro-
îîr31 b
eaders of the 
Catholic 
coord ' we 

ire offering s 
■pecial discount 
Df as p c. and 
will send one 
postpaid upoa 
receipt of 75c. 
Or if yon will 
act as our repre
sentative in yom 
district and sell

«M** coIoj1 Otoogr.'pb
Pictures at lie. 

one of these l e vutlful Rosaries

%

is one dol- 
ut to all

-

rich, we will give you 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are ali reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hom. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit tie the 
amount of your sales |1.80, and your 
Roeary will be sent you by return mail. 
Address:

oui

COLONIAL ART CO.. Desk ■!., TimtS. Ml.

The CATHOLIC recordsix
MÀHCH 18, IBIS

&


